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Rancho Los Cerritos Selects Carlos Ortega as New Curator 

 

LONG BEACH, CALIF. (August 18th, 2021) – The Rancho Los Cerritos Foundation is pleased 

to welcome Carlos Ortega as the new curator of the Rancho Los Cerritos historic site. Ortega 

will be responsible for creating exhibitions and programs based on the Rancho’s collections and 

archives that make the history of Rancho Los Cerritos come alive. His passion for telling diverse 

stories that transcend the parameters of the traditional museum, and bring new levels of 

engagement and accessibility to modern audiences makes him an excellent addition to the 

Rancho Los Cerritos team. 

 

Ortega is an award-winning exhibition designer whose exhibitions are known for involving the 

participation of the community, engaging diverse audiences and providing meaningful 

educational experiences. He has had more than two decades of curatorial museum experience 

working both in Europe and the United States. Most recently, Carlos was the Exhibitions 

Director at the Museum of Latin American Art (MOLAA) in Long Beach, CA. where his highly 

acclaimed exhibition, Transformations, attracted new audiences to the Museum and received a 

prestigious THEA (Themed Entertainment Association) Award. 

 

 
 

“My goal, as the Curator at Rancho Los Cerritos is to improve the visitor experience, continue to 

engage with diverse communities in support of the Rancho’s DEIA policy*, collaborate with 

other institutions, and raise the profile of the Rancho through creative exhibitions and programs. 

Storytelling has always been an important element in all of my creative work and I am looking 

forward to bringing the many stories of Rancho Los Cerritos to life. ”      

 

In addition to his work at Rancho Los Cerritos, Carlos continues his professional engagement in 

the museum field as a Board Member of the Western Museums Association. He received his 

M.A. from the University of Leicester in the United Kingdom and his B.A. from the University 

of the Basque Country in Spain. 
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Ortega will support Rancho Los Cerritos in making history accessible by presenting engaging 

exhibits, assisting researchers, and overseeing the California History Research Library and 

Archives. He will contribute to ongoing long-term projects including strategic planning, the 

Opening Doors campaign and the Diversity, Equity, Inclusion, and Accessibility (DEIA) 

committee. Ortega will also be responsible for the reopening of the Visitor Center and the 

upcoming exhibit; Raices de Long Beach: Roots of the Rancho. This exhibit will focus on the 

Mexican and Mexican-American people who lived in the historic adobe home and connect their 

stories to the history of the development of Long Beach and the history of Mexican immigration 

to the United States. Raices de Long Beach: Roots of the Rancho is an exciting opportunity for 

Rancho Los Cerritos to tell more of its history and to share the stories of the Mexican and 

Mexican-American community of Long Beach. 
 

About Rancho Los Cerritos  

The 4.7-acre historic landmark is open to the public and run by the Rancho Los Cerritos 

Foundation staff and volunteers in a public/private partnership with the city of Long Beach. The 

site includes an adobe home, historic gardens, rotating exhibits, a research library, and archival 

collections. This Long Beach, National, State, and Local Historic Landmark is home to 100s of 

historic plants or “living exhibits” and offers a natural habitat for migrating wildlife and rare 

birds. Rancho Los Cerritos is a Certified Green Business through the California Green Business 

Network and is committed to climate resiliency. The site is filled with the rich history of 

Indigenous, Spanish, Mexican, and American California. Rancho Los Cerritos takes pride in 

being a platform for the history, stories, and voices of the diverse people who shaped Southern 

California. 

Rancho Los Cerritos is open Wednesday through Sunday from 1 pm – 5 pm, with extended 

hours on Saturdays from 10 am – 5 pm. Parking, admission, and tours are free thanks to 

continuous donations. Rancho Los Cerritos is also available for private events such as weddings, 

corporate retreats, or for photography and filming. 

 

4600 Virginia Road, Long Beach, CA 90807 

www.RanchoLosCerritos.org 

Facebook: /RanchoLosC 

Instagram: @RanchoLosCerritos 

Twitter: @RanchLosC 

YouTube: Rancho Los Cerritos  

 

* Rancho Los Cerritos Diversity, Equity, Inclusion, and Accessibility (DEIA) Policy 

Rancho Los Cerritos Foundation works to preserve the historic site and to honor and illuminate 

the region’s cultural heritage through innovative opportunities that expand access to all 

communities. This statement is intended to describe our core DEIA values that we will uphold 

and model as we advance our mission. 
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As an organization, we are dedicated to: 

• Welcoming all visitors so that they will gain an appreciation of our community’s shared 

history 

• Prioritizing free/low-cost access to students so they will begin to develop curiosity about 

the past 

• Preserving the site as an inclusive community space so that every guest will see 

themselves as part of the Rancho’s story 

• Fostering an environment of preservation, innovation, and education, so that we enrich 

historical understanding, value diversity, and promote environmental stewardship 
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